
orth Texas Municipal Water District (NTMWD) awarded MYCON the Operations

Center in Wylie, TX. Construction began in early August and is scheduled to 

finish in October 2020. The Operations Center will be a single-story office building 

with a 12,500 SF footprint. Project features include a detention pond, parking lots, 

and driveways. The project location is near the NTMWD Plant IV in Wylie, TX. 

The existing NTMWD water operations center opened in 1956 when the district served

approximately 32,000 people. The district currently provides water operations to 

1.7M people in a 2,200 square-mile service area. The new, better equipped Operations

Center will have more office space, updated technology, new monitoring systems, a

control room, multiple meeting rooms, and water taste testing areas. 

The North Texas Municipal Water District is the owner of this project, and the 

architect/mechanical, electrical, and plumbing engineer is Halff Associates, Inc.

MYCON dives into municipal work
Insights
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With the holiday season upon

us, we reflect on the terrific

projects our clients have

awarded us in 2019 and the

outstanding effort our

employees have made to 

ensure that we deliver those

projects on time and budget.

We also thank our valued 

partners whose dedication 

to quality and collaboration

has enabled us to sustain both

a very busy workload, as well

as to ensure satisfied customers,

earn their loyalty, and repeat

business.

In this issue of Strategic Edge,

we share some of our current

projects and people news. 

We hope you enjoy reading it,

and, as always, please drop 

me a line if I can be of service

at cmyers@mycon.com

To everyone, we wish you a

safe, healthy, and prosperous

year-end and New Year! 

— Charles R. Myers

President and CEO 

Fall 2019

StrategicEdge
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Retail continues to grow in Frisco 

YCON broke ground on Frisco Crossing Hollyhock, a 116,170 SF retail center

situated at the intersection of US 380 and FM 423 in Frisco, TX. 

Project director Jason Meuth said construction has proceeded at a brisk pace with 

anchor tenant Academy Sports + Outdoors opening in early November 2019. The five

remaining buildings will be completed in March 2020.

Dallas architecture firm Hodges designed the retail buildings and PB2 of Rogers, AR

designed the Academy store. The owner of the project is United Commercial 

Development of Dallas.
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justin jeffus named
MYCON partner 

Justin Jeffus, CDP, LEED AP, 
senior vice president, has been 
named a partner of MYCON 
General Contractors. Over the 
past 15 years, Justin has played 
a significant role in the firm’s 
growth. When he joined 
MYCON as a project manager, 
the firm had 30 employees, and 
there are now 160 employees. 

As partner, Jeffus will expand 
his focus within the company 

to provide growth strategies 
and goals for all of MYCON’s 
business sectors, tapping his 
expertise in delivering quality 
projects with effective 

management oversight. He 

will be involved in all aspects 

of leadership which include 
estimating, contract negotiations, 
business development and 
strategic planning and he will 

continue to foster mentee-

mentor relationships and while 
building relationships with the 
firm’s clients. 

Jeffus has been involved in 
many high-profile projects from 
the firm’s first Walmart in Frisco, 
Texas, to the Tanger Outlet 
Center in Fort Worth, Texas. 

“Justin Jeffus is a proven leader, 
dedicated to the success of our 
company and our clients since 
he joined the firm,” says Charles 
Myers, MYCON president and 
chief executive officer. 

rban Logistics Realty tapped MYCON as general contractor for their new 

industrial complex in the Urban District 30 area of Mesquite, TX. The 82-acre

project is located near I-635 at the Southwest corner of I-30 and Northwest Drive.

Urban District 30 is

a speculative 

multi-tenant 

development of

shallow bay and 

industrial warehouse,

consisting of five

tilt-wall buildings

spread across two

sites that will be 

divided by a public

parkway. All five

buildings total

979,000 SF, with the

largest of the buildings measuring 380,000 SF.

Unique features of the project will include office-like building amenities, high-end lit

building entrances with stained concrete panels, and enhanced landscape design. 

Site development will feature over 75,000 SF of retaining walls providing upscale 

aesthetics to the undulating land.   

“We look forward to working with Urban Logistics Realty on this strategic project vital

to this area of North Texas,” stated Ryan Stoll, MYCON project director.

Go-to team for unique projects
he Central Texas office of MYCON is known for taking on small to mid-size 

projects with special circumstances and compressed timelines. Adept at working

around and with tight constraints and conditions, these two projects reflect the 

office’s unique skill sets.  

Tanger Outlet Center in Texas City, TX is a remodel of 62 separate retail suites and 

hardscape areas. The renovations began in January 2017, and scheduled completion

is May 2020. This expanded timeline was established to accommodate retail 

operating hours.

MYCON performs the work Sunday through Thursday nights beginning at 9 p.m. so

the involved retail stores can remain open during daily operating hours. This means all

merchandise is removed and replaced by the next day’s retail opening in a seamless

transition.

The Brazos Transit District (BTD) covers 16 counties in Central and East Texas. The

BTD Livingston, TX location is two hours east of MYCON’s Central Texas office. 

T
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(Continued on page 3)

Ideal planning strategy taking placePeopleTalk
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he Patriot Award, given through Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve

Award (ESGR), is awarded to supervisors of companies across the country who

support their employees during deployment with the National Guard or Reserve. The

deployed employee nominates supervisors as an expression of appreciation.

PR Packaging, a manufacturer of custom package solutions, selected MYCON 

to build their 79,673 SF warehouse located across the railroad track from their

existing location in Rockwall, TX. 

The facility structure will be concrete tilt-wall construction with a 180’ clearspan 

design resulting in only one column in the entire building. The building will include

loading docks, office space, a driver’s lounge, and a locker room. 

The project is owned by SPR Packaging – Alvaplast US Development and designed by

Pross Design Group of Dallas, TX. Completion is scheduled for February 2020.

SPR North Warehouse: tilt-wall with just 
one column!

Service Member Patriot Award

S

McKinney Trade Center will 

be a three-building masterplan

business park on 24-acres

along I-75 at 330 Wilmeth

Road in McKinney, TX.

Groundbreaking took place 

on October 28, 2019.

Building 1 will measure

159,984 SF, with Building 2

and 3 consisting of 95,840 SF

and 111,631 SF, respectively.

Project completion is 

scheduled for July 2020. 

Jeremy Dickerson of MYCON

serves as the project manager.

Pross Design Group of Dallas

is the architect, and ML Realty

Partners of Dallas owns 

the project.

The project required removal and replacement of a standing metal roofing and 

insulation. The task for MYCON was to perform the project in four weeks during BTD

operational hours.

“These types of projects are within the particular niche we have created and are 

extremely good at performing,” stated Chase Childress, project manager.

Go-to team unique projects (Continued from page 2)Industrial 
expansion in
Collin County 

Latest 
Developments. . .

MYCON PrOjeCts

n Brazos Transit 

District, Coordination

Complex Center

T

(Continued on page 4)
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DALLAS HEADQUARTERS

17311 Dallas Parkway

Suite 300

Dallas, TX 75248

972.529.2444

www.mycon.com

CENTRAL TEXAS OFFICE

1702 Ponderosa Drive

Suite D

College Station, TX 77845

979.429.4005

Partners of Dallas was a huge success, resulting in a donation value of $12,000,
the largest donation of the program. MYCON is proud to support Community
Partners.

MYCON employees Charles Myers, president and CEO; Tim Keys, vice president of

operations; and Diana Hume, Human Resources Manager, received this award and

were nominated by a project engineer in the Dallas office of MYCON.

MYCON’s backpack
drive for Community TeamTalk

MYCON iN OUR COMMUNiTY

Service Member Patriot Award  (Continued from page 3)


